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Summary

Recently, linkage of a DNA microsatellite

marker to inherited copper toxicosis has been

reported in American Bedlington terrier fam-

ilies. Due to the fact that there is little exchange

of breeding stock between the USA and Europe,

it remains to be investigated whether in Europe

the marker is informative and is linked with the

disease. We have therefore examined the diag-

nostic value of the microsatellite marker in the

European Bedlington. In 130 dogs at least one

year of age (62 from The Netherlands, 35 from

Belgium, and 33 from Germany) histo- or

cytochemical staining of copper was done in

liver biopsies. Based on liver histo- or cyto-

chemistry, 51 dogs were obligate carriers, and

25 dogs had copper toxicosis. The inferred

genotypes of these 76 dogs were compared

with the marker genotypes. All dogs with the

disease were homozygous for the 167 bp mar-

ker allele. All obligate carriers were hetero-

zygotes with the 167 bp and a 163-bp alleles.

All phenotypically healthy dogs were either

homozygous for the 163 bp allele or hetero-

zygous. Thus, the marker was in complete

linkage disequilibrium with the putative cop-

per toxicosis gene with the 167 bp allele in

phase with the disease allele. The frequencies

of the 167 bp and the 163 bp allele, respec-

tively, were 0.33 and 0.67 in Dutch dogs, 0.31

and 0.69 in German dogs, and 0.57 and 0.43

in Belgian dogs. We have confirmed the util-

ity of this marker for diagnosis of inherited

copper toxicosis in European Bedlington terri-

ers.
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Introduction

Copper toxicosis is an inherited autosomal

recessive disease in Bedlington terriers (John-

son et al. 1980; Owen & Ludwig 1982). The

disease is characterized by an inability of the

hepatocytes to excrete the excess of copper

absorbed in the intestinal tract into the bile. The

result is a progressive accumulation of copper

in the hepatocellular lysosomes which becomes

distinguishable from the normal situation at one

year of age (Hardy et al. 1975; Twedt et al. 1979;

Herrtage et al. 1987). Clinical signs, usually at

an age of five years or more (Hardy et al. 1975;

Twedt et al. 1979) may be caused by the

resulting chronic hepatitis eventually leading

to cirrhosis, or by an acute and severe hemolytic

crisis triggered by as yet unknown mechanisms.

Although not all dogs become clinically ill, the

disease is usually fatal. Only life-long treatment

with drugs to prevent further accumulation of

copper may prevent mortality (Twedt et al.

1988; Brewer et al. 1992).

Until recently, the diagnosis of copper tox-

icosis could only be made by measurement of

copper in the liver, either quantitatively (Thorn-

burg et al. 1990) or by semiquantitative histo-

chemical or cytochemical detection (Johnson

et al. 1984; Teske et al. 1992) at an age of at least

one year. Unfortunately, only homozygous

affected dogs can be recognized by copper

measurements, and heterozygotes may only be

detected when they have offspring or a parent

with the disease. The incidence of the disease is

about 25% in most countries (Herrtage et al.

1987; Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan et al. 1997), which

implies that about two-thirds of the non-

symptomatic dogs must be carriers and one-

third homozygous free of the disease. The

disease has been reported in the USA (Hardy

et al. 1975; Twedt et al. 1988), Australia

(Robertson et al. 1983), and in several Western

European countries (Eriksson 1983; Herrtage

et al. 1987; Teske et al. 1992). Although with

systematic evaluation of the copper status of

breeding stock and their offspring, the inci-

dence of the disease may be reduced (Ubbink

et al., data not shown), this has proven effective
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only to a certain extent because many hetero-

zygotes cannot be discovered.

An anonymous microsatellite marker linked

to the copper toxicosis gene has been reported

in Bedlington terriers in the USA (Yuzbasiyan-

Gurkan et al. 1997). Although the American

and the European Bedlington terrier population

both originate from England, it is necessary to

verify these findings before using the marker

for diagnosis in European populations. For

example, copper toxicosis in European Bed-

lingtons could be caused by a mutation in a

different gene or the phase between the mar-

ker alleles and the disease alleles could be

different.

We have examined the diagnostic value of the

microsatellite marker reported by Yuzbasiyan-

Gurkan et al. (1997) in European Bedlington

terriers.

Materials and methods

Animals and samples for DNA isolation

Bedlington terriers included in the study were

at least one year of age. Four milliliters of blood

was sampled by jugular venipuncture and

collected in EDTA-coated tubes. At the same

time, thin needle liver biopsies were taken for

cytochemical quantitation of copper.

When we had enough material for analysis of

the diagnostic value of the marker, no more liver

tissue was sampled and samples were only

taken for PCR of the marker locus. These sam-

ples were blood, brush swabs of the oral mucous

membranes (Cyto-pak, Medical Packaging Cor-

poration, Camarillo, CA), or roots of hair

extracted with mosquito forceps. Different

sources of hair from four dogs were compared:

the head, the shoulder, the back, the inner side

of the ears, and the lateral extremities.

Clinical data of copper measurements in

histological liver biopsies from 155 recent

ancestors of the present dogs that were ex-

amined before 1985 (Teske et al. 1992) were

also employed. Together with the clinical data

from the present study they were used to detect

obligatory heterozygous carriers of the disease

by combining relationships derived from the

pedigrees and the presence of copper toxicosis.

Liver samples and cytochemistry

In all dogs liver tissue sampled by thin needle

aspiration and the copper concentration was

semiquantitatively assayed in the smears (Teske

et al. 1992). In four dogs there was insufficient

liver tissue in the smears and in these dogs a

blind histological liver biopsy was taken under

local anesthesia (Rothuizen 1998) and copper

was measured histochemically (Teske et al.

1992).

DNA isolation

DNA was isolated from blood according to

Miller et al. (1988). Hair roots were clipped off

and treated with 50 ml lysis buffer and 200 g

proteinase K at 56 °C for 12 h. After heat

inactivation of the proteinase, 1 ml of the

supernatant was used in the PCR.

Microsatellite PCR and electrophoresis

The PCR was performed in 10 ml reactions with

20 ng (1 ml) of DNA as template as described by

Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan et al. (1997); the reverse

primer was labelled with g-32P. After the PCR

30 ml of loading dye containing formamide was

added to each tube. Three microliters of the

products were heated at 100 °C for 5 min,

immediately placed in melting ice, and then

electrophoresed in a 6% polyacrylamide gel in

0.6´ TBE and 8 m urea for 1.5 h at 60 W

(2000 V). A molecular weight standard was

loaded in a separate slot. A sensitive film was

exposed to the gels for 12±24 h after electro-

phoresis. The length of the PCR products was

determined for 20 dogs using a fluorescent

instead of a radioactive primer, and analysis of

the products on an ABI-310 Genetic Analyser

(Perkin Elmer, Nieuwerkerk aan de IJssel, The

Netherlands).

Data analysis

The diagnostic value of the results of the

microsatellite analysis was analysed by compar-

ing it with the independently assessed genotype

based on the results of the histo- or cytochem-

ical liver analysis of copper in the liver, and

pedigree analysis. The genotypes of dogs with

clinical disease and of the obligatory carriers

were used as the independent `golden' stan-

dard. The accuracy of the results of microsatel-

lite analysis was calculated as the fraction of

agreement with the golden standard, and the

upper and lower 95% confidence intervals were

calculated based on the number of comparisons,

according to Zarr (1984).

Results

Liver biopsies and blood samples for micro-

satellite analysis were obtained from 130 dogs:

62 from The Netherlands, 35 from Belgium, and
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33 from Germany. Twenty-five of them had

pathological copper levels in their liver,

whereas the others had normal copper levels

and no evidence of liver pathology. Using these

and results from previous studies (Teske et al.

1992, Ubbink et al. unpublished data) and

pedigree records, we could identify 51 obligate

heterozygous carriers. Thus, the genotype of 76

dogs could be inferred with certainty from the

phenotypic data.

In these 130 dogs, microsatellite analysis

revealed two alleles; one of 163 bp and the

other 167 bp in length. All dogs with patholo-

gical copper levels in their livers were homo-

zygous for the 167 bp allele, and all 51 obligate

carriers were heterozygous. All phenotypically

healthy dogs whose genotype could be inferred

from their pedigree records were heterozygous

or 163 bp homozygotes. Thus, we found 100%

agreement between the two tests, and with the

number of dogs studied the diagnostic accuracy

of the test was between 95% and 100% (95%

confidence intervals).

After having found that the diagnostic accu-

racy of the DNA marker was at least 95%, more

dogs of the populations were analysed without

further comparisons with liver cytochemistry.

In some of these cases DNA was derived from

blood samples, but in most cases owners were

requested to send samples of mouth swabs or

hairs by post. Hairs from the back (both the

whither and the buttock) always gave a good

yield of usable DNA while DNA yield and

quality from hairs from other regions were more

variable, not always giving detectable PCR

products. Therefore only hairs extracted from

the buttock were employed. The mouth brush

swabs gave much lower quantities or quality of

DNA than hair.

The results of the microsatellite analysis on a

total of 290 dogs are summarized in Table 1. For

all three populations the expected distribution

of genotypes assuming Hardy±Weinberg equili-

brium agreed very well with the distribution

actually found.

Discussion

The present study has revealed that the DNA

marker for copper toxicosis identified by Yuz-

basiyan-Gurkan et al. (1997) provides an accu-

rate diagnostic test in Bedlington terriers of the

Western-European continent, and that the over-

all-frequency of the marker allele associated

with copper toxicosis is 37%.

We have used histo- and cytological analyses

of liver tissue as the basis to define a `golden'

standard for evaluating the accuracy of the

marker test. We only used dogs at least one

year old, for the phenotype is always apparent

in dogs of that age and beyond (Hardy et al.

1975; Twedt et al. 1979; Teske et al. 1992). To

reduce any misdiagnosis we performed routine

staining with haematoxylon and eosin for

histological examination, and according to

May±GruÈnwald±Giemsa for cytological smears,

in combination with specific copper staining

with rubeanic acid. Additionally, at least four

different cytological smears were analysed for

each dog. As the copper status of the dogs was

evaluated in different ways and the results for

each dog were in agreement, we consider that

the phenotypic diagnoses were reliable.

The lengths of the PCR products in our study

were identical to those reported by Yuzbasiyan-

Gurkan et al. (1997). The association of the

167 bp allele with the disease implies that the

gene causing copper toxicosis shows the same

complete linkage disequilibrium with the mar-

ker as found in the USA, and hence that the

disease is most likely identical. Different muta-

tions in different founders could, however,

depending on the time of origin, have given

linkage disequilibrium with the same marker

allele. Various mutations in the same gene may

well be responsible for phenotypically identical

diseases, as has recently been exemplified by

findings with respect to canine Von Willeb-

rand's disease (Venta et al. 1996; Brewer 1998).

In another study we have investigated the

population dynamics of copper toxicosis in

Table 1. PCR analysis of the copper toxicosis marker in different European Bedlington terrier populations

Genotypes no. (%) Allele frequencies

Country No. of dogs % of population 167/167 163/167 163/163 167 163

The Netherlands 195 90 22 (11) 84 (43) 89 (46) 33 67

Germany 51 50 4 (9) 19 (43) 21 (48) 57 43

Belgium 44 10±15 17 (33) 24 (47) 10 (20) 31 69

The genotypes are given as the allele lengths in bp. The proportions of the total studbook populations were

estimated by the number of dogs analysed and the total number of dogs in the countries of origin.
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the Dutch Bedlington terriers (Ubbink et al.

unpublished). Using epidemiological techni-

ques (Ubbink et al. 1998), we have searched

nine-generation computerized pedigrees for

founders of copper toxicosis in this population.

These techniques usually identify a small

number of ancient founding animals of an

inherited disease in a population, but for the

Dutch Bedlington terriers no founders could be

identified and the risk for disease was quite

evenly distributed over different familial clus-

ters. This indicates that the disease was pre-

sumably already highly prevalent before the

settlement of the population in The Nether-

lands. It is likely that the same applies to other

populations, and that one old mutation has

spread from the country of origin, England, and

that the genetic basis of the disease in this breed

is identical throughout the world.

In the dogs examined in the present study the

marker allele was not only in tight linkage

disequilibrium with the disease allele, but it

was also maximally informative, since it

occurred only in dogs associated with the

disease. The complete agreement of the predic-

tions from the marker with the genotypes

inferred from histo- and cytochemistry for

copper levels in the liver copper makes the

marker test suitable for routine diagnosis. With

the number of dogs studied, a 100% agreement

implies a predictive accuracy of the test of at

least 95%. The tight linkage disequilibrium

between the disease alleles and the marker

alleles suggests that the disease gene may be

physically very close to the microsatellite locus.

Thus, we are attempting to identify the disease

gene by positional cloning.

Using the DNA marker for analysis of the

population, we have investigated nearly the

complete Bedlington terrier population of The

Netherlands, a considerable part of the Belgian

population, and part of the German dogs.

Analyzing the pedigrees, we found that these

dogs in fact constituted one large population,

and that there were many links with Bedlington

terriers in other countries in Western Europe,

and in Britain. It is therefore not surprising that

our results in continental dogs are in agreement

with the recent findings from England by

Holmes et al. (1998). We have found an overall

allele frequency of the 167 bp allele, which is

associated with the disease, of 0.37, which is

very similar to the frequency in the USA of 0.39

(Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan et al. 1997). The Dutch and

German subpopulations had relatively lower

frequencies of the allele associated with copper

toxicosis than Belgian Bedlingtons. This may be

due to the fact that breeders of dogs in The

Netherlands and the western part of Germany

have had their dogs examined by liver biopsies

for 15±20 years, resulting in a breeding policy

against the disease and a reduction of the

marker allele, whereas the Belgian breeders

did not. However, this phenotypic selection

does not allow the elimination of carriers. We

conclude that the DNA marker test developed

by Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan et al. can be used to

control this genetic disease in European Bed-

lington terriers.
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